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TOnt.; 163362. M. Grieves. 37 Sorauren ave
nue, Toronto; L. Ferris, Brontfortlv W. 
Carruthere, R. Sage, R. W. Falconer,

i
V1c“orlaA;'l7^ie W^'B He^oo^

t 3. Hamilton; C. Oaude, Tlgnlsh, P.B.X..

J. J. Stiver, Winnipeg; X Sgt. H. Parity, 
Edmonton: B. Irwin, Gladstone, M»”-. =. 
Fraeee, Havelock, N.B.; Lt. I>. S. Eogeu, 
HtUsbojo.,N.B ; LL J. Wadf 
land; Lt. J. W. Vldickle, .
8tn„ Col.; Lt. T. Dickinson.
Ont.; W. C. Morgan, Cotbome.
Ont.; F. 0. Neighbour. Winni
peg: W; H. Hunter, MllésUm*. Sask-,
B. Qerrard. B. Palm*, EnglsM; W. J. 
Brown, Rock Island, HI.pH- «vane. ,
land; Je J. Irwin, High Rlvsr. Alta.. 
UeuL H. N. Lane, Edmonton;-P. Me 
Kay, Ireland: Heut. E. M. Johiwton, Cut 

, Seek. ; ."O. L. C. Bennett, Winni
peg; 562836, X Woodward, Upper Ham
ilton, Ont.; H. L. Lewis, Winnipeg; T. 
Wilson (with ftret< Canadian c0"**”**™'’
R. C. Jackson,- W. Bell, F. O. Coldicott, 
Winnipeg; C. Hdrefal, Bnglapd; J- U 
Irwin. Winnipeg; T. J. H. Brans, West 
Calgary pE. E Montague, Engtetrf; I. 
Oarllck, Russia; C. L. Tucker, Wales,
F. But-row, X H. Cawtar, England; C. 
Lamontagne, St Charte», Ont.t F.
Clause*, E. B. Murrell, BrantiOrd, OnL, 
40380»; A.vE. Bsealrtgér, 1826 Davenport 
road, Toronto; 201625, J. V.Joyce, « St. 

Lonnee CtiSéfiâ avenue, Toronto; 862346, Art1*9 
L‘onnee’ Sergt. J. Gibson. TOJLansdowne «vfcnue, 

Toronto; 773JH6i P. Fitness, HsmlltOty; C. 
Line»», Fetbetwon, .Ont. ; H. Hall.Bmut- 
;ordr 202172, A. McNaughton, ÇtlIDuf' 
ferln street, Toronto; S, Matts.‘England,
E X Wright, Brantford. _

Wounded and nUaelng—Lieut. R. O. 
Smith, England; S. Look, T. Hayes, G.
H. C. Milnee, England. - ■ _

III4-X Pike, Oartoonear, Nfld.; G. E. 
rlSiberia, North BatUeford, SSSk.; Sergt.
A. Murphy, Dauphin, Man.; G. Patterson,

error—C. H.

"F
tiTAin n riTTAnrr duced a Utile life into the proceed- condition financially, but he wrtehed
Will II II rlirlIKIJ'. toss. Ex* Aid. McBride appeared be- to point out that the money market
'* VUllis lilll VI»Vl< fore the council to reply to statements wag much tighter

tub Milrm AfT '&‘£*?1X£££n’£r£;
61111 IHlLilln AVI the remartes of Mr. Ward were mis- had used a new broom In all the de-

leading and malicious, and he inti- partments. with the result tirtt long-
mated that he would make Mr. Ward standing debt accumulations had been
answer In court He objected to the swept away. The financial statement
granting of the application on the was a
grounds that Mr. Ward had not lived urer’g department. At present there
up to his agreement with the rtty re- was about 2*0,000,000 worth - Of work
gas-ding the houses on the property, going on let he city. The council
and that he had defied the assessment could pass aU the Improvements it

was not deserving of consideration. "Annexations, the war and the fin- P°ï*r- P”L.; Fon cou-
Oeorge Sweeny, who applied for the nribwT^br'ôuT^nititton ^Before B*Johnson,''Montreit“H' John»ton, Sfm-

permlt on behalf of Mr. Ward, said responsible for our cpitoltlon. Before u worswlcltj England; V Foote,
the house was one of four on the pro- the war the city hall was the h**’*V DUiBfivitie', Ont.; H. A. McGee, I^jndoB, 
perty, and that the-city had offered aU the real eetate men
2650 tor them. He thought Ms client ofT^e^ty Mwijre the recommends- fed; D toÆy^ÿ.'lkT £

Cïi!ü? c^1 tion appear^I absurd. The finance Griddle Trees bank iian ; P. Chilling-
ssrtssiasjasSb'BS;

Toronto dty council at Its nmetto* “J 'ÇS SratyhSbs?T&m&i Irâttaitdfj.

yesterday sent on to the Dondnlon . ,,. , aek » man who had nothing to do Milligan, Courtney, B.C.; J. Rogers,
Government three r eo u esta of nation- the council that his client, John ^rlth finances to tell them what they Scotland; W- J• Fucer, Ottawa; V. Hoto-

Swain, had been given m lease of the should or should not do 7 He was not lak, Russia; A. Cove, England; D. B. t volî^a^r^Uti^r house by the assessment commission- gol£ to hand his responsibility to a Vnvetrjt Jamek Man. ; 622968, N. F.
«'• «sent, and eeked it to confirm the I man who had no responsibility. Mr. IWWeyety Mrsrt.jrorwiOj

^thran Mrrewnent Mr. Ward, he saM, was not Harris did,not pretend to be an auth- 
nî»L Lttoeo sn-tlttod to the leaee, as he had not re- ority on financial matters but he did ^vtodeor, Ont.; jfif.Callaghan, Kmtore.

out the first class under the act so as gp^gted other orders of the dty. presume to advlsé the council On oyit.; J. MUllten. London; C. Daw, Len
to provide as large a contingent as Declaring thait there was an under- matters pertaining to his- own depart- don; M. Grant, Evendale, N.B.; Lance- 
voestble tor overseas and national mirren* to "chase Mr. Ward from the ment He could not force works thru CorpW.T. West, England ;KC. Young, 
service; that lt take over and operate uiand,” AlX-MoMulkln moved that Mr. the council without consulting Mr. **”*:
all Odd storage plants during the war, Ward t* given 2450 tor the houses and Bradshaw. . „ ^ • SroT’c Baii«v Âfb X
and that it court dor tbs advisability the first chance to rent one of them at Finance Commissioner» Statement H coopwZHaaebmd, Qua!j°?’ H- Cran- 
ot taking over aU the flour mills of $1B0 a year. Aid. Maguire put up a . Commissioner BradShaw said that ^ K$n.^B.; W. B.^Pheston. Eng- 
the country and that the practice of strong fight tor the applicant, and In making the report he thought)that Und;~a. W. Leggott, Beverley, Saak.; 
killing young calves and lambs be thought that Mr. Ward's record apd ff tk® department controlled by^Mr. N, Stldnek, Russia/ L. H. 'McCabe, Webb, 
discontinued ifc.rJ.Mo tion of hi* father were de- Harris was the largest spending depart- Bask. ; J. Pinfold, England; E. ?auj. B”6-

The council listened to a resume of serving of recognition ^by the council. —^M^^lven^by having ^efco^oper- rleon, "VMcouveiu'j^cfiiMr!' England : 
the * financial situation by Finance According to Aldermen Archibald ^2*2*!}? the commlssioner°The J- L. 8amm, England; C." It; Cadwilla-
qongnlsMoner Bradshaw and was and Whetter. some of the members u ?*r- Fredericton, N.B.; X E. Williams,warned that any further capital ex- who promised support tor Mr. Ward departm^t“ M* Bradshaw reviewed NM^h2mB^C'iMmonton“e76930®elA^' 
pmydhures wopW seriously affect the were being swayed by .entlmentand ^^^lal situation and.statedthat p^^ST&lShW etoïjt.T^nto;' X 
cityfe borrowing powers. He advised Controller O'Neill said that lt was not Toronto's credit was the highest on Kidd, Barberton, o.; W. Third, Scotland; 
a hard and fast policy, of retrenchment necessary to introduce the history of the continent. But he asked the coun- tT Dewolfe, Ingersoll, Ont.; 201912, A. T. 
that ‘would en&ble the municipality to the Ward family into council in order not to strain or impair the bor- Smith, 1B4 aeselln avenue,- Toronto; A. 
meet conditions at the close of the to obtain fair play. . ». ; rowing power of the city by propos- 8.toÆ' °niî’ T*
warL The entrance of the United On a division, the resolution recom- lng any expenditure that could not be «to^Jj^ont-. Corp. F. A, Thompson,
States Into the war had made lt dit- mending the payment of 2*66 to Mr. compelled by law. The majority of FaUgj oiu.Y j. J. Moleim, Napip’ka, Man. ; 
flcult to sell Canadian bonds and Ward In full settlement was rescinded, the municipalities at the Dominion c Davidson. Edenvllle. OnT; H. D. 
money was much harder to obtain. and the motion of Aid. McMulkln car- had reduced th«r eÿendtturea by luUf Brown Glenada, Saak.; L Biggs, Bran- 

AkL Gibbons strongly objected to ried by a vote of • to 7. slnpe the wax «Mried, but Toronto don. Mix; Corn. W Harpur ireUnd;
the motion of Controller Shaw asking In the board of control report. Aid. W eoneMrtlhly lncreisM lte Indebt- ï^aca-Çorp. 3.^ E Cann^Hensall^OnL, 
the Pomlnton Government to entoice Risk raised objection to a statement .^war^t would beSvwy hard MoMocrln, 2 Tacon» avenue,'Toronto; G.

«y1* “ W*,b’« f07 0’/-*— “j>. 2d lSm3S»,l52t,|$?«ïSSÎi 2^d2 diSdUton ~ a»t.t£y wookl ÿîÏÏSl' jVTb3JK'.i.MMJS.W;

national service; Hu said the council and recommending that the posiup b# aWe to meet conditions after the j. a. McKinnon, Vernon. .B.C.; G. T. 
by Us recommendation to thp Dentin- taken by them be endorsed oy in war Mr Bradshaw’s statement was Unwin, China,; . B. McKenile, White 
Ion Qovemmént was making Itself council. He »ld. that the recoounen ,ondt_ cheered, anA^councll endorsed Wolfe, Man.; A. Menzloe, Scotland; L, 
the laughing stock of, the country. It dation, if Passed, would remove from recommendatiwi. L
was not tor the council to act In an the members all semblance of author- Aid. Whetter atod Ryding pressed for 2 irtSmd:
advl^ry capacity and to interfere lty. and •■uta’orlt^ a temporary ex^tion or tha Bl«)r ^ to'Zund;'
with-"matter* which were entirely In t0 the commissioner». street car line and asked that Mr. Beau ont.;: IV. jicKenzle, -Brantford;
the control of the federal authorities. '' A Warning Nets, Harris be requested to call for tenders gpigia, p. v.-NWify, 103 Hartford street,

Mayor Church said the council Was Controller CTNetil said the state- for the work, the coet not to exceed Toronto; 406348, W. Lambs, 2130 Oealng- 
_ _ii_ —.ni. a a— -i-Li. a_ . v inmi vomJnr AJid b. r»« 210 000 A.ld« Ryding had a rccomcnd- ton ivinui, Toronto; Lanoe-Corp. J. I.
acting wittn lta righVln makdng re- mont wag simply * îtion reeardinV Uie paving of streets Hicks, SVLambert, ue.; J. Cross, Eng-
commendations to the government# quest for co-operation by the council ation regaxamg wie ^ Com- land; W. McDonnell, Montreal; G. R. 
and other constituted authorities on and citixens. He thought the coutf- a «haw and Harris for Beeby, England; »C. Sharpe, Brantford,
matters of natiAiaJ welfare, and after oil would be doing a wise thing to fl,e-adrisabnity of pawing £.*• L-T- MltcKefi, Vanysa. -_Ont.; 862-
* ehort discussion the members adopt- adopt the commissioners’ advice. He aJf^JrîetT^ ’ Z^SS***
« the motion. did^not mean to Infer tort the city Ceffi ^ opposition by Control- Krf." Wll-

I stand Lease Dieeusaed, . was In financial straits, and he wished Foster ^d a hard fight Inlts favor eon. Seattle, Wn.; 6. C. Eenusno. Van- 
THe application of Frank Ward for to make lt clear that there F*s not w_ controllers O’Neill and Shaw and wow*-; W. A. Jeppe, Engtand; R. X 

a lease of a house on the island Intro- a city or. the continent in a better .Merman, Ball. Hiltz and Archibald Reid, 'Victoria, _B.q.; _C. Xtidne^ Shel-
" the °gi??Ml _  ̂1*™*"*?%?* LSS^SS^SbZ^S:

-the T.M.CXtor work among __ Colgate, Saak: D. FltzaÉmmons, Strasj- 
dlers. It win be regarded a» » w^r ^ 6aek.: j. a. Jordan. Good- 
expenditure. water, Bask.; F. Hamilton, Oakland, Gtu;

■ H w: J. Marshall, Finn Hollow. Oat.-; A.
L. Vance. Betevan, Bask.; D. McMur- 
pMe, Regina; W. H. Wet*L Aipulrt, Bask. :H. B. Fraser, WoÉwe^SesxTN. J . i. - _ „ . T
Wiehart. Beotlsnd; WV" Hsrrnon, Wild JWoundeto—E. A. Jones,____ __

:^u^»iyAp?fli3Sf W-<>" «j^°Sd e%nS:rTo^J: ” ’

teii’i -s»^ jfiMÏEKSI^;.*r=wii J
N.% ’^oohded^appSTT-Krawchuk, Rue-

Ill—J. E Winder», Mount Mends,,Eft ela; Sapper P, Moore, Panrtioro, MA; 
1024088, Cçrp W. T, Rôbmaon, 281 High Sapper wT S. Goabee, St. Charles, Mssa. 
Park avenus, Toronto, • ■ - ; , -*.

Concussion ^W. F. *nttfa. Myrtle, Mlan. Chvvounded—Lleut. G. V. Cook», Guelph; 
artiLLHRY e. Bentley, Otter Point, - B.C. ■.

MOUNTED RIFLES,

Davenport Bedsi

CANADIAN. 
CASUALTIES

Mthan & few months

The Greatest Convenience 
The Home Could Possess____i

Ottawa, May 14.—A list of 216 
casualties issued tonight brings the 
total among the Canadians since April 
8.to 18,38».

City Council Calls Upon the 
Dominion Government for 

War Action.

credit to the treaa-
*?-• : ...¥ -

infantry: ^ r>

RETRENCHMENT ADVISED
Finance Commissioner Says 

City Nears End of Bor
rowing Power. -

HKnife |i

.-ikil

y/J nr
-1™ A great, comfortable couch by day, always ready 

\ to be converted into a fùll sized bed when your unexpected 

guest arrives. Write for Our Large Illustrated i

Furniture Catalogue No. 35 tContaining many .styles of Davenport beds, as well as hundreds of designs 
of the best selected furniture and other home things. Furniture sent freight 
free to any station In Ontario, Quebec or Eastern Provinces.

i

The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

;

Canada’s Largest Homefumishers
Norway.

. Reported wounded, In 
Stevens, Ogema, Bask.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—J. J. King, Trenton, Wit.; 
a Hall, England; A. Latoay, Arlington, 
S.D.; B. Lemer, England; G. R. Mordue, 
Weur, Ont; H- a Main, England.

Gas poisoning—N. Cassidy, Bari Grey, 
aiSek.; W. J. Connors, Burlington. N.6. 

exhaustion—W. Christoff. Macedonia. 
Shell shock—J. T. Davis, New Glasgow,

- vV
?

:WrPATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS APRIL REP0R "

pKgl
- -
mN.S.is

.. Sltaetog—Snrt,’ A^tlÜr^auî;Békomnd. 
Contusion—G. M.,Rutoy, New Hamburg,

’•1 -:1
-

Expenditures on Behalf of the Fund and R< 
port of Allowance Committee Are Tabu- 

_ lated for General Information.

Ont.

ARTILLERY. : xS
Killed In action—Driver E. Clarion. 

Bmyvale, P.E.L: Gunner J. WaHter, 
Wales; Gunner C. J. Sorrenson, Rowley,

V
-|;?i\

Alb
Died of wound*—Gunner O. L. Fender, 

Palineraton^Ont^ Qunner E. W. Rennie,
Mldale avenue, Toronto; Gunner D.

Winnipeg; Driver S. J. 
Wood, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.# Capt 
C. W. Birch, Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. J. M. 
MoCallUm, Scotland; Sgt. A. N. McKin
ley. Ireland; 302732, Driver J. F. Suther
land, 181 John street, Toronto; Gunner 
W. T. Ager, England; Gunner S. S. 
Wieon. Midland; 91278, Gunner J. Car
man, 2256 St, Clair, Toronto; 91363, Gun- 
ner R. W. Wilson, 48 Galt avenue, To
ronto; 91289, Guhner C. Hebert,. 98 Sliver 
Birch avenue, TSronto; Gunner D. Mc
Donald, .Sydney, N.S. ; Gunner K. Wheat- 
ley, Charlottetown. P.B.L; Gunner D. M. 
Watstm, North Sydney. ,N.S,

Subscriptions, 1914 campaign, 21,013,482.41» of which 1» paid $ [984,863.66 
Balance outstamding,

228,628.76
Sutoscriptiofis. 1916 oampad gn,

Balance butstandlng,
$262,048.82 ?

Subscriptions, 1917 campaign, 
estimait ee.......................

Wou 
41 He 
MacGlaahan,

2,363,356.00, of which Is paid 2,101,307.1*

3,205.291,80, of which is paid 1,086,441.6* 

26.682,180.21. of which Is phid 24,172,602.40

Interest on fund ............... ....
Prenrtutn on American chequed .,. .xO n • - .

' — 1 Total receipts to April 30, 1917
Dtspoeedae ŸolTbwe :

Oath om deposit at credit of Canadian Patriotic Fund:
Canadian Bank of. Commerce.................. $166,448.80

. %•*(%■. 1001224.Ï6-,...
" 176,224.15 

176’,224.15

20,616.05
170.61

MEDICAL SERVICES.v

t&»srTv.
Miller, Vancouver; Lance-Corp. J. Grey, 
Australia-

■ 24,193,288,08*ep*-emv • is ■r

j» WAR SUMMARY * SCORE’S SNAPPY TIE SALE.
»- ■ -------

All told, the number of ties Included 
tb tide “snappy" tie sale must oqunL 

into thou
sands, and the 
individual 1 d e a 
b*,s been so era* 
phaetoed t b 
with the ereeip-:

sta^d^Ba-ttkL -jjjyp--------?•

SERVICES. . . . ..
• «»/•*••«*»•• «-*49 

• si • i ||»9e*»9«Wales; C. * • . .THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED „ . s; •
844.92' 

69,976.24- 
82,916.634.0*6 \

M
235,826.6» '

1,607.88 i: 
68,804.3* 
22,886.4# 
27,4)7.7*

up A y
a a FTER a month’s desperate resistance, the Germans lost all of Roeux 

ZX Village ,eaet of Arras, to the British assault- yesterday. Standing 
r * In a bend of the Scarpe Valley, on ground which readily lent 
itself to a machine gun defence, Roenx held the key’s of this valley aid 
the road to Detiai. It# capture toy the British will m*ke -the going muoh 
easier down tfile r at ream. The British hare also gained an improved post-1 
tkm for the attack on Qheant, the eUrnw formed by the junction of the 
Hindenburg line and th* Drooourt switch. North of Gavrelle the British 
also advanced their lines, creating a new salient. In Bullecourt the Ger
mans are still dinging to two Isolated posts, tout the reduction of these 
is apparently a matter of a brief time. .

» » • » •
The British capture of Roeux and their practical capture of Bulle

court mean not merely the weakening of the German defenrtve, tout the 
total failure of the German counter-attacks In their counter-offensive 
to drive back the British from their captured ground, comprising Vlmy 
ridge and the strong positions east of Arras. The enemy launched his 
counter-attack# with, the greatest determination for a month, and hie 
immense sacrifice of men has gained him nothing. The British can now 
prepare for their next big advance, either on Douai or on Lena, and ulti
mately on Lille.

«
Paid to Toronto Bru**, Canadian Red Croee:

f Proportion campaign, 1914-16 . J rv * . ,1 »1D0^600.05
J.. On account campaign, 1917 ......................... 135,826^62

Office Equipment and sundry item#
Administration expense» ..
Campaign expenses, 1914-16
Payments on aeronnt, expenses of 1917 campaign ...

■

tion of the plain 
col ora and 
shades, there can 
be hardly tw o 
pattern and color 
effects Identical. The discounts are 
very genuine. R. Score & Son, Lim
ited, In King street west.

1/A\
# • •-#» * a eaeoe*»»» a.p.rt,

: ,C ! • 4»»9<»e»ee« •»•••*••«?»« »

* e * « .#*#••.**••*•••••♦* *rt •

k.
$4,193,288.08\

FAVOR INCLUDING . 
HUNS IN LEAGUE

1
9426 families (26,029 indiridmls) were assisted to April. 
The receipts, for the month of April .were as follows:

On 1917 campaign ..
On 1916 campaign ..
On 1914 campaign ..

Wounded—Gnr. R. F. Mathews, Vic-
nrltiJLPeSSE?'
D. Evans, Wai6S. A. Bamiber, E/nglaiia, 
Sergt. X C. Moses. Oeftode Strttoev-Orot. ; 
Driver F. Willis. England; Gnr. H. Den- 

, A. Keaohle. 
I Signaller J. 
D. V. Jaok.

Killed In action—H. Anderaon, C. H. 
WMtmore, Winnipeg; J. McOrae. Sols- 
grtrth. Mian.;- E. J. M*ne, Grtwvro*d. Mian.; 
ZÎ5631. C. Davis, 191 BShnont aveoue, 
Hamilton,

. $166,136.73 
6,589:85 
1,646.00

; *• *•« »♦•* • • e
I ,nerny, Irelandt 304487, Gnr. R 

to Asquith avenue, Toronto 
Reads, Ottawa; Corp. H. . .
North Sydney, N.S.; Gnr. W. B. Bowar- 
lng. Lowell. Mass.

Gat poisoning—Gnr. W, J. Rone, Ot
tawa.

I $1*2,271.68i
(Continued frern Page 1).j 

pie. We muet destroy 
support the other. If 
believe our future will be safe."

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—C. T. Bhmey, Rea- 
seU. Ont.; W. Gregga, VMoazrtnr.

Died of wound*—F. G. Hoplrtne, 
real; 174380, T. Roberta, Hamilton.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—O. B.
Ohio.

iV ■ tiie one and 
thaX*: REPORT OF ALLOWANCE COMMITTEE FOR APRIL.

The investigation department reports that 407 interviews and investi
gations took place in the office during the month.

7 Six hundred and one visits were made to the homes of dependents, and 
réinvesti gâtions made Into their circumstances ; 34 of these were made 
at the request of the government and 33 were transfers from other branches 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund to this branch.
- There were 1884 enquiries made at the counter during tile month, 
while 1627 communications were received.

During the month compassionate allowances were granted to depend
ents to the sortent of $26.

; The medical bureau reports as follows for April:
Number of cases reported ...
Visits of public health nursei

Since the bureau opened in September, 1914, the number of cases is* 
ported is 3211, of which 1098 were oh Metrical.

The committee considered 299 applications for benefit, being a de< 
crease of 19*, in the month of April. Out of this number, 69 were de-1 
dared not eligible, while 63 were hefld over for further Information and j 
177 passed for an allowances.

During the month of April, the number of families assisted was 
9426, a decrease of 16 to comparison with the number assisted in March. 
The total number of Individuals assisted during the month was 26,029, 
against 26,118 in March.

The number of dependents on the fund Is made up as followe:
1465 childless wives 333 wives with five children
2659 wives with one child 154 wives with six children
2202 wives with two children 38 wives with seven children
1248 wives with three children 7 wives with eight children

716 wives with four children , 1 wife has ten children
614 miscellaneous

The misceUaneous list is as follows;
646 mothers 

0 daughters 
4 aunts 

19 guardian#
The total amount of relief disbursed for April amounted to $156,- 

018.19, of which $26 was compassionate.
The average monthly allowance to families for the month or April 

was $16.64 and for individuals $6.99.

» e e
is done I

On the French front the artillery continued its bombardment. Ger
man guns, energetically counter-shelled, kept up a steady shelling of the 
front north of Braye-en-Laonnols and Corny, north of the Aisne, while 
lively duels had their staging east of Berry-au-Bac and, around Mont Haut, 
1n the Ohampagne. The French aerial fighters continued to destroy the 
German machines. They brought down six on Saturday and Sunday and 
their bombing squadrons dropped several tone of explosives on stations 
and bivouacs behind the German front.

j Mentit

SERVICE C.
Wounded—J. Woolnougfi, England ; R. 

W. Morrison, Highland Creek. Out

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Fraeture slight—J. MsxweH, MtontreeL

Bryce Against Reprisals.
Viscount Bryce said this war would 

be a stupendous calamity if it did not 
suggest a means to escape from its 
repetition by changing the hearts of 
the peoples of the world. Repeated 

* applause Interrupted him when he de
nounced reprisals, saying:

“There must be a re-settlement of 
the rules applied to International 
rights, and offences against Interna
tional law must be severely dealt with. 
Reprisais are no remedy; they are a 
repetition of the offence, which all 
civilized and humane peoples ought to 
condemn. Reprisals are unworthy the 
best traditions of England. The sen- 

During February, March and April the small total of 17 French vessels timent of our soldiers and salions Is 
went down from submarine attack, and nine others, attacked, escaped de- | united with that of our people in oon- 

the French official report eaye, armed merchantmen demnation.”

j
I. TMsma,M

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—X T. Vrirtto, Oemp-
beOtoo. N.R. •

e » » »

The spring offensive of the Anglo-French forces has already yielded 
them nearly 60,000 prisoners and 4"44 guns. The desperate fighting 
of the Germans has cost them fright ful losses; perhaps half a million 
men, or as many as they lost before Verdun in six months last year. The 
allies waged their offensive on a front of 120 miles, and this fact shows 
the tremendous increase in their striking power since the opening of the 
offensive on the Somme last year on a front of a few miles.

I I
II

INFANTRY.

1»INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—6. T. Dtmn, Old 
Chelsea, Qua

Killed In action—H. W. Boyce,
Owen Sound; J. Bed ere, Rofelin,
E. Lwrnr. Elezvia, OnL; J. H. Nelson, 
Ireland ; W. S. Waters, Victoria; R. Ttiel- 
wtil, England: J. X Heyue. Steveeton, 
B.C.; H. Braddtck, EngtoAd;’ C. B, Wil’- 
son, Scotland; 487378, W. B. Hodgson, 30 
Marmnduke street, Toronto; L. Lee, Eng
land; M. Fasnutiev, Russia; T. Jeffery, 
Ocflomeay, Seek.; W. R; Batten, "Warsaw, 
Ont; A. Freeman, England; Lieut. R. H. 
Cattail, Kngkind ; H. Oesdp, Swift Cur
rent Bask.; J. Appe, Preecevtoe, Bask.; 
Lieut. W, C. S. Holland, England 
E. H. Coombe, England; G. H. 
Victoria.

Died of wound

West
Man.;

: y 406iL !

t
1 MOUNTED RIFLEB.

Died of wound»—*. A.
verse. Alb.

* * *i EÜ / >, Ttw-BIf
etrucilon. In every case,
have escaped from submarines. Altogether French vessels and aircraft had Smuts is Hopeful.
41 fights with the U-boats in this period, armed merchantmen fighting six- Lieut-General Jan Christian Smuts, 
teen engagements alone. These records show that the French have managed the famous South African military 
to keep their waters pretty free of the submersibles. ileader, said. ,

* * * / * • "If a hundredth part of the thought
The French announce that in the Balkans the Serbian army continues its given to this war were given toward

advance upon Dobropolye. The Bulgarians claim In belated official commun!- peace there never would be war again, 
cations that they repulsed the allies In several heavy actions in the Vardar I believe a passion for peace has been 
Valley. Before the British positions south of Dolran, Sofia claims, they count- born, of this war, which will prove

They drove the French from a captured greater than any passion for gain or 
Vaf-dar and counted 1,000 French dead. conquest. As far as Is humanely pos-

alble, such ware aa this should be never 
The Auetrlans rdf>ort that on the Isonzo front the Italians are increasing tolerated. However, there Is danger 

their artillery fire. The Italians report that their artillery heavily engaged ln believing too much in treaties un- 
the batteries, trenches and important centres In the enemy lines. Patrol raids til we have a radical change in the 
southeast of Qorizta brought about the capture of 80 Austrians, two machine hearts of men. I think that change 
guns Intact, and a quantity of munitions. These signs point to the prompt la coming. There must be no patch
opening of active Infantry operations against Trieste. work peace, or a peace which 1» simp-

• • M m • jy a compromise of conflicting Inter
ests. Every nation must have a choice 
In its own destiny and not be cut and 
carved to please the great powers.”

International Arbitration 
The Archbishop of Canterbury plead

ed for a revival of international arbi
tration, which he declared, was on the 
increase until the outbreak of the war. 
The formation of a league of nations 
to enforce peace, he admitted, was no 
easy task, but, he added, "unless the 
foremost spokesmen • of the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples on either side of the 
Atlantic are under the wrong impres
sion, ij can be done, and w* mean, 
please God, to set it orward ”

Viscount Bryoe read letters » regret 
at their inability to be present from 
William Ferguson Massey, premier of 
New Zealand, and Sir Robert L. Bor
den, premier of Canada, which he said 
indicated that £the great dominions 
are with us In the good work for

The Russians report that on the Russo-Galician and Rumanian fronts the peace.” 
usual rifle firing, scouting reconnaissances and aerial operations continued.
On the Caucasian front the Kurds, after a stubborn fight, repulsed one of 
their companies; and In Mesopotamia, under Turkish pressure, the Russian 
xnoops retired to the left bank of the Dlala River. ^

INFANTRY.

Killed In artlen—X BnBtt», Vertu»! J.

ronto; O. K. Nelles, Hillsdale, Ont.
Died of wounds—X Harrison. Wlniti- 

J. M. Douglas. Ohestey. Ont; W. T.
Port. Glendale, Ont __ .

Killed In action—*. McXuley, Apsley. 
Ont.; C. A, Flowerday. New UxweH, Ont.; 
G. H. Smith. Fredericton Jot. N7B.; C. 
Pratt. Celllngwood ; 142500, J. Warner, 
HemWxm: 141620, T. Rainage, 14 Guise 
street, Hamilton: G. A CunnSnghazn. 
De ,field, Ont: «82119, J. Bheldan, Toron
to; P. C »K. fSHtaunondl», VrtdOrHIeir; 

739782, M. H- Doyle, 84 Coolmlne read. 
Toronto; J. W. Gowiand, Vancouver; C.
8. Dlmma, Calgary. _■ __ ,

Died of wounds—T. Harourg, Ixmnoei*
^ird—681063. E. T. A. Vaughan, 89 
Westwood avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—A. J. Qauvtn, Moncton. N. 
B.: R L McBride, Woodbrtfi«e: B. J. H. 
Morris, McGivney Jet, N.B.; D. "Wat
ting, Black River. N.B.; R K^ Alcorn. 
RogervlUe. N.B.; K. Woodwailfa. _glmp- 
eon Corner. N.B.: G. F. Lcokhart, Winni
peg; 768187, G. Abbey (dangerously IM), 
64 Olive avenue, Toronto; j76807, W. 
Dodds, Toronto; 660488, H. Brower, 81 
Douglas street HMiBUn; 809367, J, J. 
gamme, 7 Belehaw avenue. Twite.

Ill—V. M. Joyce. St. John, N.B.; T.
•en. Netoon. B.C.

■■‘III ; Ltout
Ablrtt 4,it Major M. E. Widman, 

Guelph, Ont.; L. P. Hainer, Brantford.
Wounded—G. R Slavln, Sydney Mines, 

N.S.: W. Forrest, Beotian* J. F. O’Keefe, 
Halkirk, Alta.; Co. Sgt. - Major J. W. H. 
Crispin, New Westminster; W. L. Wood, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.; A. W. Irvine, 8t 
Alexia Stn., Q.; A. A. Farquhar, Winni
peg; 174884, G. Draker, Hamilton, Ont; 
J. Green, Vancouver; M. H. Cowley, 
Winnipeg;

Prtmok,

•* I
pew:11

ed 'more than 1,500 British dead, 
trench west of the

TEE
; Ft ; A F. Breau, Cocagne. N.B.;

Russia; J, E...Cooper, Shu- 
benacadie; R. P. Crouse, Gorbrook Mines,
N.8.; A. B. Lloyd, Scotlanfi; H. 8. Henry,
Prescott Ont.; R. T. Hayes, Lahave, N.t#.;
J. D. Arenburg. Coldbrook, N.S.; F. L.
Hirtie, Lunenburg. N.S.; H. C. Thorbura,
New Richmond, Q. ; R. W. Bassford.Cralk,
Sask.; T. Roche. England; L.-Corp. G- 
A. Hoover, Bittern Lake. Alta.; W..R. D.
Tobin, Montreal; W. Johnson, England;
F. Hall, Ireland; 482647, L. Bromley, 132 
Tyrrell avenue, Toronto; Corp. D. Gunn,
Scotltand: J. Boulet, Maisonneuve, Q.;
H. T. Shannon, Barwlck, Ont; Ct St.G.
Boutcher. Thorold. Ont: H.
Bittern Lake, Alta.; J. McLeod,
J. Letke, Brown, Man.; B: Eldridge. Wild 
Rose, Sask. ; 8. C. A. Collin, Llovdmlnster,
Sask., J. E. Leltch, Guntpn, Man.; C. J.
Hammond, Burlington, Ont; H. E. How
ell, England, W. H. Patch. Channel, Is.;
F. A. Corby, Brighton, Ont; W. Haw
kins, Heapeler, Ont.; d. Carter. Peter-
boro; R. Allan, Brantford; L. C. Dun- .......__. . v___ —

» W:'i*îss;T! SM’HîrSrrir:Daley. St John, N. B.; X. Knight Mont- l3?Bv ’ MckeSuiPtort Hose-
real; F. W. McBlwaln. Plnder, N.B.; A. V^STbC^H^ ’̂

&£SrstJÿSSS\:Æi.îÆn'ï; «55»»
_JSSS’"»” ■“ -r** ***■

ber. Montreal; B. Knott, Wtonipeg: R. F. V^TuZ),d ,t duty—G o.|~» _______
Phlffipa. Daysrllle. Saak.; W. B. Louna- Woundsd. rt^oirog-u^jegKm.
bury. Fort Fiances, Ont: R. H. West. **?• ' " 1 '
Lampan. Sask.: Q. W. Lloyd. Bath, N.B.; *°n> u‘usa'7- 
U. Annîa, Ardtraa. Ont.: F. L. TenEyck,

The second de- Hurdville, Ont.; C. B. Hatch, New To- 
musical ■■ titiwti- rente : H. R. Fisher. Brantford; J. Wll- 
R. C. Tugwèll.fviSÜtit “W. Tl. White, England; M. J.

Hayes, Downers Corners, Ont;
Baines. Gait, Ont.; J. Field. St Thomas,

22 father#
19 sisters 

3 grandmothers 
1 mother-in-law

ss.
11 $

! f

I: The changes made at the British Admiralty have the purpose of facilitat
ing both naval and merchant fleet construction. The admiralty also assumes 
the organization of a general staff, and it discards its semi-obsolete system of 
administration. Jt has been calculated by experts that had the organization of 
the admiralty approached the organization of a general staff, either the ad
venture against the Dardanelles would not have taken place or the prepara
tions made would have ensured the success of the expedition. Admiral Sir 
John JelUcoe assumes the duties of chief of the naVal staff, and Sir ErkT 
Campbell Geddes will control all the shipping resources of the United King
dom. His position in regard to shipbuilding is analogous to the position of 
the minister of munitions in regard to. munitions.

! M ..

district received military instructif. 
Including some field training, for the 
last three weeks of the annual ml litis 
camps, going under canvas each yert 
as soon as the regiments moved out 

The colonel states the scheme or 
cadet camps this year at Nia»**». > 
would necessitate a money appropria
tion from Ottawa- The greatest .dim- | 
culty, it seems, in using Niagara ceW 
M the fact that the military authorities » 
have pronounced it unfit for ciart 
poses until the sanitation system sra M 
been partly reinstalled. It would »F 
pear that lt is too late to accompli#* J 
thi*j during the present season. *•’. i

Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal j j

ADVOCATES BOYS’ CAMP 
AT NIAGARA THIS YEAR

Proposal to Train Cadets is En
dorsed by Lt.-Col. W. A. 

Collins.

■|{
1Gouchee,

Scotland:I

i
t I

01-* 4 »

• i Altho the Russian war minister has resigned, owing to the interference 
of Fetrogitod’s red hundred in the army's administrative affairs, sufficient data 
are not available at this distance to arrive at a just appraisal of the situation. 
Socialists as a rule are not Inarticulate as the vast mass of a population is, 
and the lifting of the censorship reveals only another form of the unrest which 
has been seething round the Russian capital for many months. Strikes used 
to break out every other day In the factories of the capital under the oM 
regime. The old government used to conscript the leaders and send them to 
the front, where they were a nuisance. These have returned to the capital.

ARTILLERY.

LX-Col. Wm. X Collins, officer in 
charge of barracks, Toronto mUltary 
district, and president of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association; en
dorses the project of holding a summer 
camp for cadets at Niagara-on-the- 

He suggests that1f

rw:I t Mirm this year, 
valuable training could be given the 
cadets If returned soldiers were ap
pointed as drill Instructors. Owing to 
the Ottawa authorities having made 
ao announcement of' planning to use 
Niagara camp for training active-ser
vice or other troops this summer, Col. 
Collins considers the proposal to use lt 
as a drill centre for boys a very com
mendable one. He points out that 
prier to the war the cadets of Toronto

■ 1 WSD Be Visited by
STEVENSON LODGE. /

Ottawa. May 14-—
White, who returned today from wai 
lnton, announced that RL Hon. X 
Balfour will reach Canada la J 
middle of next- week- He win T 
tirât Niagara Falls, then ToraetSt 
tews and Montreal.

Stevenson Lodge, XF. & A.M.. No. 118 
G.R.C., held Its regular meeting las 
evening in the Temple Building, when 
about 100 were present, 
gree was worked, with 
Among the visitors wa e 
P.D.G.M., Toronto Eastern District, No,

I
K

A British seaplane ended the Inglorious career of zeppelin L-22 aa it was 
approaching the English coast on bomb dropping bent. Thus another raid 
comes to naught from the vigilance of the British scouting craft and zeppelin 
reporting system. The seaplane set the big dirigible on fire. Two of the 
crew jumped Into the sea, while the rest, went away with the burning airship, lia. ADVERTISE IN M WORLDG. H.
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